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     To enrich the reading experience of all students by introducing cross-curricular 

literature and creating a common ground among grades and levels, *ALL students at 

Immaculate High School should choose one book from the list below. The titles have 

been selected by faculty in several different departments.  

 

 

     Students are expected to return to school having read 

the book and being prepared to work with it, as summer 

reading will be taught in all English classes as part of an 

opening unit.  Students should bookmark at least five 

important passages and complete the Book Head Heart 

worksheet. (separate attachment) 

 

 

*Students in Honors level English: choose one book from the list AND one of your free choice. 

*Students in AP level English: choose one book from the below list AND complete the 

appropriate AP assignments. (separate attachment) 

 

**Denotes the book’s approval by the NCEA (National Catholic Educational Association) 

Parents/Guardians interested in examining a book’s content should reference: Common Sense 

Media 

https://www.commonsensemedia.org/
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/


The List 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

For those interested in Math 

 

 

From the back cover- The phenomenal true 
story of the black female mathematicians at 
NASA whose calculations helped fuel some 
of America’s greatest achievements in 
space. Before John Glenn orbited the earth, 
or Neil Armstrong walked on the moon, a 
group of dedicated female mathematicians 
known as “human computers” used pencils, 
slide rules, and adding machines to 
calculate the numbers that would launch 
rockets, and astronauts, into 
space…Starting in World War II and 
moving through to the Cold War, the Civil 
Rights Movement and the Space 
Race, Hidden Figures follows the interwoven 
accounts of Dorothy Vaughan, Mary 
Jackson, Katherine Johnson, and Christine 
Darden. 
Available from Amazon.com 
YA version also available 

 

 

Suggested by the Languages department 

  

**From the NCEA list- In this poetic memoir 
Engle, the first Latina woman to receive a 
Newberry Honor, tells of growing up as a 
child of two cultures during the Cold War. 
Her heart was in Cuba, her mother’s 
tropical island country, a place so lush with 
vibrant life that it seems like a fairy tale 
kingdom. But most of the time she lived in 
Los Angeles, lonely in the noisy city and 
dreaming of summers when she can take a 
plane through the enchanted air to her 
beloved island. When the hostility between 
Cuba and the United states erupted at the 
Bay of Pigs Invasion, Engle’s worlds 
collided in the worst way possible. Would 
she ever get to visit her beautiful island 
again? 
Available from Amazon.com

https://www.amazon.com/Hidden-Figures-American-Untold-Mathematicians/dp/006236359X/ref=tmm_hrd_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1556301773&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.com/Hidden-Figures-Readers-Margot-Shetterly-ebook/dp/B01HM2A472/ref=sr_1_4?keywords=hidden+figures+book&qid=1556301964&s=books&sr=1-4
https://www.amazon.com/Enchanted-Air-Cultures-Wings-Memoir/dp/148143523X/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1556301679&sr=1-1-catcorr


 
 
 

 
Suggested by the Religion department 

 

  

**From the NCEA list - Walker shouldn’t 

have been so surprised to find Jesus 

standing in the middle of his bedroom. 

After all, he’d prayed for whoever was up 

there to help him, and to help his mom, 

who hadn’t stopped crying since Noah died 

two months ago. But since when have 

prayers actually been answered? And since 

when has Jesus been so irreverent? 

Available from Amazon.com

 

 

 

**From the NCEA list- This story is written in 

blank verse, the story of Mildred Loving, an 

African American girl, and Richard Loving, 

a Caucasian boy, who challenged the 

Virginia law forbidding interracial 

marriages in the 1950s. 

Available from Amazon.com

Suggested by the History department 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Coaltown-Jesus-Ron-Koertge/dp/0763662283/ref=tmm_hrd_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1556301569&sr=1-1-catcorr
https://www.amazon.com/Loving-vs-Virginia-Documentary-Landmark-ebook/dp/B01JBSHVJO/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=loving+vs+virginia&qid=1556301498&s=books&sr=1-1


 

 

 

For those interested in Technology 

 

 

**From the NCEA list- This biography traces 

the inspiring life and career of the late 

founder of Apple, covering topics ranging 

from his struggles as an adopted child and a 

college dropout to his Buddhist faith and 

friendship with Steve Wozniak, in a portrait 

framed around his inspirational Stanford 

University speech. 

Available from Amazon.com

 

 

 

Suggested by the Science department 

 

  

**From the NCEA list- Set in futuristic 

Manhattan after a catastrophic flood called 

the Wash Out, sixteen-year-old Ren must 

race against a conspiracy to find freshwater 

springs and a cure for the deadly disease 

that has stricken her sister and many others 

in the Ward. 

Available from Amazon.com 

 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Steve-Jobs-Thought-Different-Biography-ebook/dp/B006TXN6OE/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=steve+jobs+thought+different&qid=1556301379&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Ward-Jordana-Frankel/dp/0062095358


Classic Literature 

Suggested by the English department 

 

 

From the Back Cover- While the 

totalitarianism that provoked George 

Orwell into writing Nineteen Eighty-Four 

seems to be passing into oblivion, his 

harrowing, cautionary tale of a man trapped 

in a political nightmare has had the 

opposite fate, and its relevance and power 

to disturb our complacency seem to grow 

decade by decade. 

Available from Amazon.com 

 

 

Available from Amazon.com 

From the Inside Flap- Paul Baumer enlisted 

with his classmates in the German army of 

World War I. Youthful, enthusiastic, they 

become soldiers. But despite what they 

have learned, they break into pieces under 

the first bombardment in the trenches. And 

as horrible war plods on year after year, 

Paul holds fast to a single vow: to fight 

against the principles of hate that 

meaninglessly pits young men of the same 

generation but different uniforms against 

each other--if only he can come out of the 

war alive. 

 

https://www.amazon.com/1984-George-Orwell/dp/1328869334/ref=tmm_hrd_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1556301087&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00DAD25O8?_encoding=UTF8&isInIframe=1&n=507846&ref_=dp_proddesc_0&s=gateway&showDetailProductDesc=1#iframe-wrapper


 

Available from Amazon.com 

From the Inside Flap- Lorraine Hansberry's 

classic play chronicles a working-class 

African American family struggling to 

maintain dignity in a harsh world. With her 

late husband's insurance money finally in 

hand, Mama Lena dreams of moving to a 

better home. However, her children have 

other plans: Walter Lee wants to buy a 

liquor store, and Beneatha wants to go to 

medical school. What happens when family 

dreams drastically diverge? A Raisin in the 

Sun is a seminal American drama and a 

heroic testament to hope. 

 

 

Contemporary Literature 

Suggested by the English department 

 

 

Available from Amazon.com 

From the Back Cover- 16-year-old Starr Carter 

moves between two worlds: the poor black 

neighborhood where she lives and the fancy 

suburban prep school she attends. The 

uneasy balance between these worlds is 

shattered when Starr witnesses the fatal 

shooting of her childhood best friend, 

Khalil, at the hands of a police officer. Khalil 

was unarmed…When it becomes clear the 

police have little interest in investigating the 

incident, protesters take to the streets and 

Starr’s neighborhood becomes a war zone.  

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B005U3Z5MA?_encoding=UTF8&isInIframe=1&n=507846&ref_=dp_proddesc_0&s=gateway&showDetailProductDesc=1#iframe-wrapper
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01M0614T9?_encoding=UTF8&isInIframe=1&n=507846&ref_=dp_proddesc_0&s=gateway&showDetailProductDesc=1#iframe-wrapper


 

 

 

Available from Amazon.com 

 

 

From School Library Journal- It is Natasha's 
last day in New York City, where she has 
lived for 10 years. Her family, living as 
undocumented immigrants in a small 
Brooklyn apartment, are being deported to 
Jamaica after her father's arrest for drunk 
driving. Natasha is scouring the city for a 
chance to stay in the United States legally. 
She wants the normal teen existence of her 
peers. Meanwhile, poetic Daniel is on his 
way to an interview as part of his 
application process to Yale. He is under 
great pressure to get in because his parents 
(who emigrated from South Korea) are 
adamant that he become a doctor. Events 
slowly conspire to bring the two leads 
together. When Daniel and Natasha finally 
meet, he falls in love immediately and 
convinces her to join him for the day. They 
tell their stories in alternating chapters. 
Additional voices are integrated into the 
book as characters interact with them. 

 
 

 

A Graphic Novel 

Available from Amazon.com 

 

From School Library Journal- Beginning with 
a dream sequence that depicts the police 
crackdown on the 1965 Selma-Montgomery 
March, this memoir then cuts to 
Congressman John Lewis's preparations on 
the day of President Obama's inauguration. 
Lewis provides perspective on the occasion, 
explaining and describing his own religious 
and desegregationalist origins in Alabama, 
his early meeting with Dr. King, and his 
training as a nonviolent protester. The bulk 
of the narrative centers around the lunch 
counter sit-ins in 1959 and 1960 and ends on 
the hopeful note of a public statement by 
Nashville Mayor West…The artwork is full 
of lush blacks and liquid brushstrokes and 
features both small period details and vast, 
sweeping vistas that evoke both the reality 
of the setting and the importance of the 
event. 

https://www.amazon.com/Sun-Also-Star-Yoon-Nicola/dp/0553496689
https://www.amazon.com/March-Book-One-John-Lewis/dp/1603093001

